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I Want To Be Where
The Moon Shines On The Moonshine
Words and Music
By CHAS. A. MEYERS.

Marcia Moderato.

We have prohibition still and you bet I've had my
By that dear old lonesome pine you can bet I'm getting

fill There's no place that a poor, poor man can go. For they
mine When it's moon-light I'm roaming thru the hills. And I'm

took away all cheer when they took away his beer And the good times we
ever free from care for I always get mine there And I'm happy while
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used to have you know, Now you know it is a joke for they
I'm down by the still, Now I live in constant peace for my

only keep us broke For the high cost of "John" has reached the sky.
joys they never cease And the high cost of "John" don't worry me.

So I'm goin' to pack my grip And I'm goin' to take a trip, Now,
And I want to let you know It's the only place to go, Old

good old pals, you know the reason why. Because I
pals of mine, I wish that you could see. Just why I

I Want to be Where etc. 4.
CHORUS.

I want to be where the moon shines on the "moon-shine," I want to be where it's still by the "still," For there's no more "Pilsner"

flowing, and to the mountains I am going, And when I get there, you bet I'll stay there. Because I want to be right

I Want to be Where etc. 4.
Where I'll get a "smile" while the moon shines on the "moon-shine" And have a

"thril"l ease my will by the "still.") For this darned old pro-hi-

bi-tion- has ruined my dis-po-si-tion So I want to be where the

moon shines on the "moon-shine? Be-cause I

I Want to be Where etc. 4.
> TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO <

**In the Beautiful Valley of Dreams**

Words by
LOUIS GRAMS.

Music by
CHAS. A. MEYERS.

**CHORUS.**

Once I dreamed that the stars shone above me, In the beautiful valley of dreams.

And you told me, sweet-heart, that you loved me, In the beautiful valley of dreams.

But you left me alone, dear, at love's throne In the beautiful valley of dreams.

Love and beauty had fled And the roses were